We draw on the theory of instrumental genesis (RABARDEL; BEGUIN, 2005) and the notion of co-action (HEGEDUS; MORENO-ARMELLA, 2010) to understand how teachers' instrumentation of dynamic geometry environment (DGE) and how this instrumentation shapes their geometric knowledge. In small groups, six middle and high school mathematics teachers engaged in solving open-ended geometric problems in an online dynamic geometry environment for 15 weeks. Our analysis of their interactions indicates that the co-action between the teachers and the environment helped them appropriate the dragging feature of DGE, which shaped their understanding of geometrical relations, particularly dependencies. Designing tasks that support teachers' effective appropriation of DGEs requires special attention to the co-active nature of DGEs. This study provides insights into aspects of learners' collaborative interaction with certain technologies. Keywords: Dynamic Geometry, Teacher Knowledge, Technology, Professional Development.
Introduction
Understanding geometry is important in itself and for understanding other areas of mathematics. It contributes to one's logical and deductive reasoning about spatial objects and relationships.
Geometry provides visual representations alongside the analytical representation of a mathematical concept (GOLDENBERG, 1988; LABORDE, 1999; PIEZ; VOXMAN, 1997) . Pairing learning geometry with technological tools of Web 2.0 can allow learners to investigate collaboratively geometrical objects, properties, and relations and develop flexible understanding of geometry. The nature of mathematics entails collaborative settings for learning and teaching mathematics (GATTEGNO, 1987; PIMM, 1987) where learners have the opportunity to explore mathematics objects, notice their properties, and discuss relations among them. Integrating collaborative learning in classrooms is recommended (NATIONAL GOVERNORS ASSOCIATION CENTER FOR BEST PRACTICES; COUNCIL OF CHIEF STATE SCHOOL OFFICERS, 2010) and a body of research outlines positive outcomes of collaboration in learning mathematics (see, for example, ONER, 2008; SPRINGER; STANNE; DONOVAN, 1999; STAHL, 2006; STAHL, 2015; WEBB; PALINCSAR, 1996) . In particular, collaboration can support students' learning of different mathematical topics including dynamic geometry.
With dynamic geometry environments (DGEs), the software provides feedback to the user after manipulating dynamic objects, which affects the user's interaction with the software. The environment reacts to the users' actions through engineered infrastructure that responds according to the theory of geometry. This reaction can inform the users' actions and can shape users' thinking. Though teaching with technology is recommended (NATIONAL GOVERNORS ASSOCIATION CENTER FOR BEST PRACTICES; COUNCIL OF CHIEF STATE SCHOOL OFFICERS, 2010, p. 7), meta-analytic and large-scale studies indicate that teaching with technology cannot guarantee positive learning outcomes (CHEUNG; SLAVIN, 2013; HIGGINS; XIAO; KATSIPATAKI, 2012; KAPUT; THOMPSON, 1994; LI; MA, 2010; RAKES; VALENTINE; MCGATHA; RONAU, 2010; WENGLINSKY, 1998) . Careful investigations are required to understand the appropriation of technology and how it shapes mathematics learning, especially when it occurs in a collaborative setting. There is a gap in the literature about understanding how learners use technological tools collaboratively and develop their mathematical knowledge. To contribute to this understanding, we describe learners' appropriation of online, dynamic geometry environment and its influence on their geometrical understanding. This paper responds to the question: How do learners appropriate an online, collaborative dynamic geometry environment and how do this appropriation and the environment's coactive functionality shape their geometrical understanding?
Related Literature and Theoretical Perspective
The affordances of DGEs for mathematics learning have given rise to empirical and theoretical investigations. Powell and Grisi-Dicker (2012) observe that researchers have attended to three broad questions: (1) How learners interact with DGEs, (2) What subject matter learning occurs from interacting with DGEs, and (3) What types of interaction with DGEs support learning. Within these questions, some researchers have investigated how learners learn different geometric and algebraic topics of a DGE and how changes in their knowledge occur (FALCADE; LABORDE; MARIOTTI, 2007; HOHENWARTER; HOHENWARTER; LAVICZA, 2009 ). Guven, Cekmez, and Karatas (2010) studied how DGEs can support students' conjecturing and proving through explorations. Others studied cognitive processes linked to a defining feature of DGEs: dragging. Arzarello, Olivero, Paola, and Robutti (2002) , Baccaglini-Frank and Mariotti (2010) , and Hollebrands (2007) studied different type of dragging and use of dragging with trace and developed associated dragging categories and purposes. Talmon and Yerushalmy (2004) investigated the dragging and students understanding of dependency. Using the theory of instrumental genesis, others have investigated how students transform technological tools into mathematical instruments (ALQAHTANI;  POWELL, 2017; GUIN; TROUCHE, 1998;  HEGEDUS;  MORENO-ARMELLA,  2010;  RABARDEL;  BEGUIN,  2005; SAMPER; CAMARGO; MOLINA; PERRY, 2013). However, given that digital tools such as DGEs can be used in collaborative environments, work needs to be done to understand how collaborating with each other and digital tools learners shape their development of geometrical thinking. Since the defining feature of DGEs is the ability to drag objects and observe their behavior, it is important to invistigate how learners become aware of the dragging affordence of DGEs and use it to explore mathematical objects and relations.
To understand learners' appropriation of technological artefacts or tools, we draw on a Vygotskian perspective about goal-directed, instrument-mediated action and activity. Instrumental genesis (RABARDEL; BEGUIN, 2005) posits that users' (teachers', students', or, in general, learners') activity directed toward an object (material, mental, or semiotic) such as a task is mediated by tools, which may be material devices or semiotic constructs. To appropriate a tool, users develop their own knowledge of how to use it, a utilization scheme. This scheme together with the tool forms the instrument. Rabardel and Beguin (2005) emphasize that the instrument is not just the tool but rather is "a mixed entity, born of both the user and the object: the instrument is a composite entity made up of a tool component and a scheme component" (p. 442). Therefore, an instrument is a two-fold entity, part artefactual and part psychological.
The transformation of a tool into an instrument occurs through two dialectical processes that account for potential changes in the instrument and in the users, respectively, instrumentalization and instrumentation. In instrumentation, the structure and functionality of tools shape how learners use the tool, which result in shaping learners' thinking since it "concerns the emergence and development of utilization and instrumented action schemes" ( RABARDEL; BEGUIN, 2005, p. 444) . In instrumentalization, the learner's interactions with a tool also shapes the tool and how is used, "the learner enriches the artifact properties" (Rabardel & Beguin, 2005, p. 444) .
Particular infrastructural properties of DGEs give rise to a unique component of instrumentation. Hegedus and Moreno-Armella (2010) theorize that DGEs capability of responding to users' movement of base points or hotspots establishes a dialectical co-active relationship. Hotspots are points that are "used to construct mathematical figures, e.g., join two points with a segment" (HEGEDUS; MORENO-ARMELLA, 2010, p. 26) . As users drag (click, hold, and slide) a base point or hotspot of a geometric figure, the DGE redraws and updates information on the screen, preserving all constructed mathematical relations among objects of the figure. In redrawing, the DGE creates a family of not only visually but also mathematically similar figures. Users may attend to the reaction of the DGE and experience and understand underlying mathematical relations among objects such as dependencies.
The co-active infrastructural properties of DGEs and the process of instrumental genesis are theoretical considerations for implementing research on learners' appropriation of an online, collaborative dynamic geometry environment and how appropriation and the environment's co-active functionality shape learners' geometrical understanding. Theoretically, to support effective appropriation of the environment and awareness of its co-active features, we design sequences of tasks with specific characteristics (POWELL; ALQAHTANI, 2015). The sequence of tasks was structured to take advantage of the co-active nature of DGEs and to help learners transform the environment from an artifact into an instrument. The tasks invite learners to drag objects and notice their behavior, which encourages the learners to pay special attention to the hotspots of constructions as they drag them. Moreover, the tasks also permit learners to gain insights into the theory of geometry that guides objects' behavior within DGEs. The theories of instrumental genesis and co-action can likewise be used as analytical tools to inquire into how learners interact and appropriate DGEs as well as learn from their activities in the environment. Learners' understanding of hotspots, dragging, and dependencies relies in the co-active relation between the learner and the DGE, which also allows us to investigate the movement towards appropriating DGE and use it instrumentally.
Methods
This study is part of a larger project to investigate the development of significant mathematical discourse in the context of a cyberlearning environment that integrates digital tools for discussion and collaborative geometrical explorations-Virtual Math Teams with GeoGebra (VMTwG). VMTwG is a product of a collaborative research project among investigators at Rutgers University, Drexel University, and the Math Forum, which contains support for chat rooms with collaborative tools for mathematical explorations, including a multi-user, dynamic version of GeoGebra, where team members can define objects and drag hotspots around on their screens (see Figure 1 ). In this project, for 15 weeks, middle and high school teachers collaborative in teams in VMTwG to work on open-ended geometrical constructions and problems in the first half of the school year. In the second half of the year, they engage their students with learning geometry in VMTwG.
Data collection
For this study, data come from the professional development course, consisting of teachers' interactions in VMTwG while constructing geometric figures and solving open-ended geometrical problems. Using Vygotskian notions tool mediated activities and the importance of social interactions for learning, VMTwG is designed so that learners collaboratively manipulate geometrical objects in a shared dynamic geometry space (multiuser version of GeoGebra) and discuss properties of mathematical objects and relations among them in chat panel. The research team designed tasks for middle and high school teachers to work on in small teams. The tasks encourage the teachers to engage in a productive mathematical discourse that includes discussions about properties of mathematical objects and the relations among them (Powell & Alqahtani, 2015) . The VMTwG environment records teachers' action in GeoGebra space and their chat postings. Each session is recorded in a video format and can be replayed using a replayer.
Four teams of teachers (13 teachers) participated in the professional development course in the first semester of 2013 and three teams (eight teachers) participated in the professional development course in the first semester of 2014. In each semester, teachers worked in small teams (2-4 teachers) for 15 weeks to solve geometrical tasks. In every week, teachers met online for two meetings in total of four hours. The first meeting in each week was usually designated to discussing geometrical problems and the second meeting was for discussing readings and reviewing chat logs. However, some teams chose to work for more than three hours on the geometrical tasks in some weeks. 
Data analysis
From the data collected in year 2013 and 2014, we focused on the work of Team 1 from 2013 and Team 3 from 2014. We selected these teams since they demonstrate conspicuously how teams attended to the environment's reaction to their actions. Team 1 from 2013 consisted of four middle school teachers and Team 3 from 2014 consisted of two high school teachers. Before this course, none of the six teachers had experience with dynamic geometry. The teachers met in VMTwG synchronously for two hours twice a week. We used the discursive and inscriptive data generated from their work on four different tasks. Team 1 worked to examine different types of triangles and construct them, then to re-examine the same triangles to discover dependencies involved in their construction (see Figure 2) . In a later session in the course, Team 1 examined and then constructed perpendicular bisectors. Team 3 discussed the construction of equilateral triangle and then constructed one. They also constructed a perpendicular line that passes through an arbitrary point in a later session in the course.
Using conventional content analysis (Hsieh & Shannon, 2005) , we analyzed data of interactions within each of the two teams to understand their instrumental genesis and its implications for their mathematical understanding. In our data analysis, we followed teachers' use of tools in VMTwG and the development of their utilization schemes as well as observed how teachers use these tools to solve geometrical tasks and discuss mathematical ideas that connect to the use of these tools. We also used the construct of co-action (HEGEDUS; MORENO-ARMELLA, 2010; MORENO-ARMELLA; HEGEDUS, 2009) to understand when, why, and how do teachers interact with hotspots (points used for construction); what feedback do they perceive and what they do with this feedback; and how does it shape their subsequent actions. We viewed changes in teachers' use of tools, such as identifying and dragging hotspots, as signs of teachers' development of utilization schemes that they employ to work on tasks. We also viewed changes in teachers' responses to the environment's reactions as changes in their utilization schemes.
Results
Our analysis focuses on understanding how the teachers appropriated VMTwG and how this appropriation shapes their geometrical understanding. Our results show how through coaction teachers and VMTwG interact and how this interaction leads to shaping the teachers' understanding of affordances of dragging and the dynamic-geometry relation, dependency.
Teachers' appropriation of dragging was evident in teachers' work through their actions and tool use, which is an indicator of the development of teachers' usage schemes. We also found that teachers implemented their understanding of dependencies and dragging to solve subsequent geometrical problems. We will present the work of Team 1 in two different tasks. In the first task, Team 1 displayed an understanding of dependency in dynamic geometry and then implemented it in solving the second task, constructing perpendicular bisector. Similarly, we will present the work of Team 3 on other two tasks in VMTwG. The first task was concerning constructing equilateral triangle. Team 3 displayed an understanding of hotspots in this task and then implemented it while working on constructing a perpendicular line that passes through an arbitrary point. In the following sections, we describe the work of the two teams.
Team 1:
During the first collaborative session with simple constructions, Team 1's members quickly show some understanding of dependency in dynamic geometry. Team 1 worked to identify and construct different types of triangles and then to reexamine different triangles to discover dependencies involved in their construction. Figure  2 shows the different triangles that the teachers examined. The vertices of first triangle, ABC, were constructed as independent objects, so the team did not belabor discussing it. The second figure is an isosceles triangle DEF. The lengths of DE and DF are equal. Points D and E are independent objects and point F is constrained to a hidden circle with radius DE. The flowing excerpt from Team 1's discussion shows how the team investigated the dependencies of the second figure (poly2 The team discusses dependencies among points, segments, and angles. In lines 386 to 388, ceder states that F is dependent on D then dismisses her assertion in line 392. Then, sunny blaze states her understanding in a form of questions: "so ED and FD are dependent on angle D?" (line 390). This highlights the struggle the teachers had to identify the dependency when the points are partially dependent. At line 397, ceder asks whether point "F is sometimes dependent". Though they had already seen and, a week before, constructed dependent objects in their first collaborative session, they struggled with a new and more complex situation. The concept of dependency is key for developing utilization schemes that allow learners to identify and build relationships in geometric constructions.
In a latter task, the team uses the concept of dependency to identify relations among objects. The task presents two circles constructed using the same radius, AB. Their points of intersections, C and D, were connected to create a perpendicular bisector to radius AB. The perpendicular bisector CD intersects with AB at point E. The following excerpt shows parts of the team's discussion of the relationships in the figure. 197 ceder: looks like C, D, E are all dependent on A and B In the excerpt, ceder states that points C, D, and E are dependent on A and B (line 197). The other teachers agree with her. In line 199, sunny blaze states after dragging the figure, the two circles share the same radius and that dragging the center of one circle affects the size of the other, which makes the circles dependent on the centers. In lines 200-204, the teachers agree on the relationships they notice about the circles. Then ceder states the dependency between line segments CD and AB. The discussion of dependencies helps bhupinder_k to notice the different colors of dependent points. The team successfully reconstructed the figure. Through co-action, teachers appropriated the concept of dependency and used it to understand constructions.
Team 3:
For the purpose of this report, we present the work of this team in two tasks: constructing an equilateral triangle and constructing a perpendicular line that passes through an arbitrary point. This team of teachers worked on appropriating the dragging affordance of VMTwG in the first session, which was evident in the second session when they were constructing perpendicular line that passes through an arbitrary point.
The first task asks teachers to drag an equilateral triangle whose vertices are two centers of two congruent circles that shares the same radius and their intersection point. The task then asks the teachers to discuss what they notice about the given figure and then construct a similar one in GeoGebra. Before this session, the teachers were asked to drag and notice relationships among basic geometrical objects to become aware of co-active relations between their actions and reactions of the VMTwG environment. As the following excerpt from Team 3's chat log shows, the teachers, gouri and sophiak, felt the necessity to revisit their understanding of dragging after being instructed to create an equilateral triangle. gouri: [after dragging the preconstructed figure for few minutes] I noticed that it's the points that make the circle dynamic 44 gouri: and not the circle (in black) itself
The teachers started by stating their noticings of the construction. In line 26, sophiak mentions that point C is fixed (intersection point of the two circles) and points A and B are not. She also states that points A and B are used to construct the two circles since dragging points A and B affects the two circles. It indicates how sophiak views the relationship between dependency and construction and how she is working on identifying the hotspots of the figure. The second team member successfully creates a similar figure to the task's figure. She states after dragging in lines 43 and 44 that "the points that make the circle dynamic… not the circle (in black) itself". These comments suggest that gouri was concerned with hotspots in VMTwG.
A concern with hotspots is significant to understand the dragging affordance of DGEs. Teachers' understanding of dragging different types of objects, hotspots and other objects, in DGE helped them appropriate the environment, which influenced the type of knowledge that teachers developed later in the course. In this event, the coactive relation between the teachers and the environment helped the teachers develop an understanding of dragging in DGE. This shows how teachers appropriate the environment through developing their understanding of dragging and dependencies. Their work on subsequent tasks illustrates this. In latter sessions in the course, the teachers constructed a line perpendicular to a give line (Task 20), but were unable to construct a line perpendicular to a give line that passes through an arbitrary point (Task 21). Task 20 presents hints for the learners to construct more objects and notice different behaviors (see Figure 3) .
In general, our tasks include hidden hints and challenges, accessible through checkboxes, which teams can reveal at any moment. These hints and challenges are intended to keep team members engaged by suggesting actions they can perform and to support productive discursive interactions among team members by inviting them to notice and discuss particular objects and issues ALQAHTANI, 2015) . While working on Task 20, Team 3 members were able to construct a valid figure and decided not to check the hints. However, while they were struggling with Task 21, they revisited Task 20 and revealed its hints looking for ideas that could help them solve Task 21. Horizontes, v. 36, n. 1, p. 171-182, jan./abr. 2018 The teachers met again and successfully solved Task 21. They used some insights from Task 20 to construct perpendicular lines multiple times. They started by constructing a line AB and an arbitrary point C (see Figure 1) . Then using the technique from Task 20 (constructing circles with a common radius, mark their intersection points, then connect them), they constructed a line EF perpendicular line to AB and dragged points A and B to test the construction. On that line, they marked point G and, employing the Task 20 technique, used it and point E to construct line IJ perpendicular to EF, which make IJ parallel to AB. After that, they construct circle EC and marked the intersection point of this circle with line IJ, point K. They dragged point C to test the behavior of the construction. Finally, they construct line KC, which is perpendicular to AB and passes through the arbitrary point C.
Proving that KC is perpendicular to AB is beyond the scope of this paper; however, it can be done using triangle congruency. The teachers collectively constructed their final solution. After each step of their construction, they dragged points A, B, and C to make sure that at each stage their construction maintained properties they intended. Their appropriation of dragging-what to drag, how to drag, and what to expect-was dominant in their problem solving of Task 21.
Discussion
We introduced teams of teachers to a collaborative, online, dynamic geometry environment, VMTwG, in a 15-week professional development course. They interacted to manipulate and construct geometric figures and identify dependencies among geometrical objects. To identify dependencies among geometrical objects in DGEs, users manipulate geometric figures and attend to variances and invariances of the objects that comprise the figures. Our analysis of teachers' interaction in two iterations of the course allowed us to understand how they appropriate collaboratively the tools of VMTwG (instrumentation process) and how their appropriation shapes their geometrical knowledge. Team 1 worked on understanding dependencies among geometrical objects through dragging. Team 3 paid special attention to the characteristics of the objects they dragged. Their interactions indicate that they perceived the significance of dragging hotspots (points involved in the construction) of a figure (HEGEDUS; MORENO-ARMELLA, 2010), which can be seen as a sign of the development of their schemes. They distinguished between dragging different types of objects. Co-action helped both teams identify hotspots and use them to test their constructions and become aware of dependencies.
Team 1 attended to the reactions of the environment to their actions, which enabled their instrumentation process to occur and support their understanding of the concept of dependency. Engaging with tasks where dependencies are key relations among geometrical objects was an important step. These tasks triggered a discussion about how to use the notion of dependency to create valid constructions. The teachers' discussion was an important step that enabled them to understand how to apply their new concept, dependency. Next, they tested their understanding with another construction. After developing and testing their understanding of dependency, they applied their understanding in another task and identified dependencies among new sets of geometrical objects. Focusing on the logical relations among the geometrical objects (HEWITT, 1999; ALQAHTANI, 2015) allowed the teachers to use the environment's tools to examine carefully the dependencies involved in the construction Teachers' appropriation of dragging and understanding of dependencies among geometrical objects were evident in their subsequent problem solving. Team 3 referred to a previous task (Task 20) multiple times and collectively constructed their solution for constructing a perpendicular line that passes through an arbitrary point (Task 21). They dragged the hotspots of their construction after each step. Their understanding of dragging hotspots helped them solve the task. Interestingly, to construct a perpendicular line that passes through an arbitrary point, the teachers constructed a rectangle. Their procedure anticipated work they would do in a later task.
This study offers two contributions to the literature on teaching and learning mathematics with dynamic geometry environments. Our first contribution concerns the role of dragging in DGEs, which has been the focus of research on how DGEs support learning of mathematics (ARZARELLO ET AL., 2002; BACCAGLINI-FRANK; MARIOTTI, 2010; FALCADE et al., 2007; HOLLEBRANDS, 2007; TALMON; YERUSHALMY, 2004) . These studies contributed understanding about dragging modalities and learners' understanding of dependency and covariation. Our study, using the lens of instrumental genesis, contribute understanding of how learners collaboratively appropriate DGEs. Specifically, learners' instrumental genesis of DGEs and understanding of dynamic geometry depends on their appropriation of the dragging affordance. Appropriating dragging influenced teachers' actions in VMTwG and their mathematical discussions while working on geometrical tasks.
The second contribution of this study concerns the design of the VMTwG environment. Four design features of the environment-online setting, collaboration, coherent sequence of tasks, and the independence of learners in problemsolving sessions (instructor is not present)-promote productive mathematical discourse. Solving openended geometry problems in a setting that integrated these four features allowed teachers to appropriate the environment and advance their geometrical knowledge. A significant feature of tasks in such environment focuses on mathematical relations and takes advantage of technological tools. Working on such tasks, learners have opportunities to manipulate mathematical objects and discuss their observations to identify and justify mathematical relations among objects.
Even though dragging is considered the main affordance in DGEs, other tools play important role during problem-solving activity in DGEs. Further research is needed to understand how appropriating other tools of DGEs occurs and how this appropriation influences mathematical knowledge. In this study, the collaborative aspect of the environment influenced teachers' mathematical activity, which calls for deeper investigation of how collaboration supports leaners' appropriation of DGEs and their mathematical understanding. In addition, research is needed to investigate how teachers' understanding of DGEs shapes how they integrate them into their teaching practice.
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